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INTRODUCTION
Miniature, 50 kg class, strategic satellites intended for
extended deployment in space require an on-board propulsion
capability to perform needed attitude control adjustments and
drag compensation maneuvers. Even on such very small
spacecraft, these orbit maintenance functions can be significant
and result in a substantial propellant mass requirement.
Development of advanced propulsion technology could reduce this
propellant mass significantly, and thereby maximize the payload
capability of these spacecraft. In addition, spacecraft
maneuverability could be enhanced and/or multi-year mission
lifetimes realized. These benefits cut spacecraft replacement
costs, and reduce services needed to maintain the launch
vehicles.
For SDIO brilliant pebble spacecraft, a miniaturized
hydrazine Dropulsion system provides both boost and divert thrust
control.1,2 This type of propulsion system is highly integrated
and is capable of delivering large thrust levels for short time
periods. However, orbit maintenance functions such as drag
make-up require only very small velocity corrections. Using the
boost and/or divert thrusters for these small corrections exposes
this highly integrated propulsion system to continuous on/off
cycling and thereby increases the risk of system failure.
Furthermore, since drag compensation velocity corrections would
be orders of magnitude less than these thrusters were designed to
deliver, their effective specific impulse would be expected to be
lower when operated at very short pulse lengths. The net result
of these effects would be a significant depletion of the on-board
hydrazine propellant supply throughout the mission, and a reduced
propulsion system reliability, both of which would degrade the
interceptor usefulness.
In addition to SDIO brilliant pebble spacecraft, comparably
small spacecraft can be anticipated for other future strategic
defense applications such as surveillance and communication.
For such spacecraft, high capability and reliability, minimal
detectability and low cost are requirements. All these
miniature spacecraft share a common characteristic: because of
their on-board electronic equipment they have, by design, solar
array power systems which can provide continuous power levels of
order 50 - i00 W. In a relative sense, such spacecraft are
power rich when compared to other larger spacecraft. This power
rich situation is offset by very tight mass budgets, which make
reductions in propellant mass requirements a key issue in meeting
overall spacecraft minimum mass goals. In principle, power rich
and propellant poor brilliant pebbles class spacecraft can
benefit from using high specific impulse electric propulsion to
reduce chemical propellant mass requirements. However, at power
levels of order 50 W, arcjets cannot be made to function, ion
thrusters are too complex and heavy, and resistojets have too low
a specific impulse.
Recognizing these capability limitations in existing
electric propulsion technology, the SDIO/IST sponsored the Phase
I SBIR Micro Electric Propulsion (MEP) thruster study described
in this report. The objective of this study was to examine the
feasibility of developing a very simple, low mass and small
volume, electric thruster for operation on hydrazine at less than
i00 W of input power. The feasibility of developing such a MEP
thruster was successfully demonstrated by EPL by the discovery of
a novel plasma acceleration process. The following sections in
this report summarize the approach, test results and major
accomplishments of this proof-of-concept program.
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TEST FACILITIES
Definitiveproof-of-concepttests were performedduring this
program which identifiedseveral key parameters importantto the
developmentof a MEP thruster. These tests were performedusing
existing EPL test facilitiesand support equipment.
Vacuum Chamber and Pumps
All MEP thruster and component testing was performed in a
non-magneticstainless steel vacuum chamber that was 1.83 m long
and 0.59 m in dia. Each end of this chamber was fitted with
hinged access doors which allowed for rapid experimental test
set-up and removal. High vacuum pumping for this test chamber
was provided by a Varian HS-20 diffusionpump which had a nominal
pumping speed of approximately 17,000 liters/sec,on air. Dow
Coming 702 silicone diffusionpump oil was used in this pump to
maintain a relatively low backstreaming rate while ensuring a
high throughput. A Kinney KMBD-400 Roots blower was used to
back the diffusion pump, and this blower was in turn backed by a
Kinney KT-150 mechanical roughing pump. This vacuum test
facility was capable of ultimate pressures of 1 x 10-6 Tort with
no gas load. During the course of MEP thruster testing, typical
background pressures were 1.5 - 2.0 x 10-5 Tort. However,
during parametric flow testing, MEP thruster operation was
sustainedwith a backgroundpressure as low as 8 x 10-6 Torr and
as high as 1 x 10-4 Tort.
Power Supplies
Figure 1 shows the laboratory power supplies used for MEP
thruster testing. Heater power was provided by a simple
ferroresonant D.C. power supply which could deliver a maximum
current of 17.0 A to the MEP thrusterheater. This power supply
was operated in the current limited mode. Current adjustment
was provided by a rheostat in parallel with the heater which
served as a current bleed path to vary the heater current as
required. Heater current regulationwas approximately3%. Arc
discharge power to the anode(s) was provided by standard
laboratory voltage and current regulated power supplies which
were operated in the current regulated mode. Both a Harrison
and Trygon power supply were used for this purpose, and most of
the testing occurred with the latter power supply which had a
compliance voltage of 42 V and a maximum current capability of
15.0 A. Current regulationfor the Trygon Model RS40-15B power
supply was approximately0.1%.
The high voltage power supply shown in Fig. 1 performed
several functions throughout this test program. Although most
MEP thruster geometries required 40 V or less to initiate an
anode discharge,some test configurationsrequired up to 600 V of
applied anode voltage before breakdown occurred. Similarly,
during low flow rate parametric testing, anode voltage levels
would exceed 42 V and this high voltage power supply was used to
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MEP Thruster Power supply system
sustain MEP thruster operation at these higher anode voltage
levels. Current regulation for this EPL fabricated high voltage
supply was approximately 5%
Flow System and Calibration
A 33% N2/67% H2 gas mixture was used to simulate MEP
thruster operation with hydrazine propellant. This gas mixture
was procured in a Linde ultra plus grade with a minimum purity of
99.9995%. Figure 2 details the propellant flow system used for
all MEP thruster testing with this gas mixture. As noted in
this figure, mass flow calibration tests were performed by
monitoring the pressure drop in an accurately known volume.
These volume bleed down tests were then compared with the metered
flow rate shown on the Teledyne Hastings-Raydist electronic flow
rate controller, which had been factory calibrated for direct
reading with the simulated hydrazine gas mixture. Figure 3
plots the results of these flow rate calibration tests, and also
shows that the indicated flow controller readings were within
the + 3% uncertainty of the volume bleed down flow rate
measurements.
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DIAGNOSTICSANDDATA ANALYSIS
A sponsor requirement for this Phase I investigation was
that MEP thruster operationbe characterizedin terms of thrust,
specific impulse and efficiency. EPL satisfiedthis requirement
by assemblinga momentum probe system using technologypreviously
developed at EPL.3,4
Momentum Probe Design
The"momentum probe is a sensitive diagnostic that has been
developed by EPL to measure thrust density in a very low thrust
electric propulsion engine exhaust plume. Direct thrust stand
measurement of low thrust electric propulsion thrusters is very
difficult, and expensive in terms of instrumentationfabrication
costs, and set-up and calibrationtime.5,6 An early attempt at
using an indirect plume momentum measurement approach was made
using a stationary, large area mica torsion pendulum target.7
The EPL momentum probing system extends these earlier techniques
by incorporatingan extremelysensitivemomentum detectingtarget
onto a translating carriage so that total integrated thrust, in
addition to plume expansion features,can be measured.
Figure 4 shows a schematic representation of the main
features of the momentum probe system as applied by EPL to the
measurementof MEP thrusterperformanceparameters. As shown in
Fig. 4, the plume particles pushing on the target cause the
target to move, thereby moving the thin needle away from its null
position as detected by a simple optical sensor. The needle is
returned to its null position by rotating the chain length
extension spool and reeling out the chain until the dangling
chain mass is sufficientto exactly oppose the thrusting force.
The optical sensor is an EPL design and consists of a light
emitting diode, a thin slit and a CdS photocell. Passage of
this needle away from this null position, which is to shadow the
slit, increases the photocell current. This increase in
photocell current is noted by a precision current meter. A
flexible shaft, controlledby an operator external to the vacuum
system, is used to unwind the chain take-up spool to let out more
chain to counteractthe impingingplume particle force and bring
the needle back to its null (minimumphotocellcurrent) position.
Both mica and titanium were used by EPL for the momentum
probe target material during testing of the MEP thruster. Use
of mica resulted in an insulated target. With the titanium
target, care was taken to ensure that there was a low resistance
path (less than 1.0 ohm) connection between the target and the
grounded vacuum facility. No difference in momentum probe
response was noted with either target material when used to probe
the MEP thruster plume at identical operating conditions. This
result suggestedthat no significantcharge accumulationoccurred
on either target. All of the initial MEP thruster test data
described in this report were obtainedusing a mica target, while
a grounded titanium target was used for the majority of the
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Fig. 4
Momentum Probe OperatingPrinciple
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geometric parametric tests.
Probe Set-up
Figures 5a and 5b show the momentum probe system mounted
inside the vacuum test facility. As noted in these figures, the
momentum probe was attached to a support stand which was in turn
attached to a screw type translation carriage. The translation
lead screw was driven by a reversible A.C. motor with probe
position sensed by a precision, pulley threaded, ten-turn
potentiometer. The entire momentum probing system was mounted
on an aluminum plate which was located immediately above the
diffusion pump entrance at the center of the vacuum tank. This
location was determined to have the least amount of mechanical
vibration. In addition, vibration isolation pads (as shown in _
Fig. 5b) were used to further reduce any mechanical coupling
between the vacuum test facility and the momentum probing system.
Figures 6a and 6b show details of the optical sensor and
chain take-up spool mechanism. Gold was used for the chain
since its high density permitted a finer chain to be used, which
in turn increased the thrust measurement resolution. EPL
experience has shown that a single turn chain take-up spool is
preferable since it prevents chain length uncertainties which can
occur if the chain inadvertently loops over itself. A precision
potentiometer, attached directly to the chain take-up spool,
recorded the increments in chain length that were unwound. As
noted in Figs. 6a and 6b, the slit was formed from two razor
blades, the needle was an ordinary sewing needle, and the low
friction pivot was a standard D'Arsonval meter movement which was
removed from its meter housing and permanent magnet pole piece
fixture. Finally, a human hair was used to form the thin
connecting line between the needle, chain, and fixed support.
The same hair was used throughout the test program. It should
be noted from Figs. 4,5 and 6, that the entire mechanical linkage
system comprising the momentum probe was always placed well out
of the MEP thruster plume to minimize heating and/or
contamination effects.
Figures 7a and 7b show details of the mica and grounded
titanium momentum probe system plume targets that were used
during this investigation. Target area was varied from 2.2 to
5.5 cm2 depending upon the plume expansion characteristics of the
particular MEP thruster geometry being investigated. In
general, the chosen target area was a compromise between thrust
signal strength and plume spatial resolution. Most of the MEP
thruster geometry parametric testing was performed with a 2.51
cm2 target area.
The momentum probing system was surprisingly robust and was
unaffected by the approximately fifty times the MEP thruster, and
attached momentum probing system pallet, was removed from the
vacuum system for inspection and/or modification. The
mechanical simplicity of the momentum probing system belies the
fine sensitivity of the apparatus. Target thrust readings were
i0
Fig. 5a
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Fig. 6a
Front View of Momentum Probe Optical Null Sensor and Chain Take-
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Fig. 6b
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Fig. 7a
Typical Mica Target
Fig. ?b
Typical Grounded Titanium Target
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routinely obtained with a measurement resolution of 200
nanoNewtons .
Data Collection and Analysis
Figure 8 lists the equationsused to determine MEP thruster
performance. The thrust term, T, noted in these equations
refers to the actual thrustas measured by the momentum probe
target (ie. the actual force required to restore the target to
its null, equilibriumposition). Scanning the probe through the
MEP thruster exhaust plume, and measuring thrust density at
several locations normal to the plume axis, resulted in a thrust
density profile which was then integrated to give total thrust.
Due to space limitations inside the vacuum test facility, the
momentum probe scanned from the extreme edge of the plume,
through the plume centerlineto a region approximately2 cm past
the centerline where the measured thrust density was usually
decreasingrapidly. Typically,this probing envelope included a
total probe translation distance of ii.0 cm and encompassed
thrust density measurementsout to a plume divergencehalf angle
of 45 deg.
Usually, eleven thrust density measurements were taken as
the momentum probe was translatedthrough the MEP thruster plasma
plume. Approximately 20 - 30 sec. was required to obtain each
thrust density measurement,which resulted in about a five minute
period to characterizea particularthruster operatingcondition.
The operating characteristicsof the MEP thruster were such that
operationwas extremely stable. Furthermore,no drifts, or time
dependent variations were noted with the momentum probing system
which would have caused significanterrors during the course of a
plume thrust density measurementsequence.
A full thrust density profile was obtained for analysis by
assuming symmetry about the plume centerlineand using reflected
plume thrust density data points to form a complete profile.
This profile was analyzed by first using a cubic spline to
interpolate between data points, and then integrating over
annular plume thrust density segments using a modified
trapezoidalmethod.
Once the total plume thrust was obtained, the equations
listed in Fig. 8 were solved to obtain the desired MEP thruster
performanceparameters. In practice, each MEP thruster geometry
investigatedduring this program was operated over a test matrix
which usually involved first determiningthe cold gas flow plume
thrust density characteristics, heater and plasma discharge
current and voltage characteristics for various flow rates, and
then plume thrust density measurementscorrespondingto different
MEP thruster operating conditions. At the completion of these
measurements, the data were analyzed using a computer program
which performed the above described integrations and solved the
equations in Fig. 8. This information was then used to
determine MEP thruster design changes appropriate for further
testing.
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Where: T = measured thrust, N
12/11 = moment arm ratio
&m = chain mass increment, kg
= propellant flow rate, kg/s
Isp = measured specific impulse, s
" m/g = earth acceleration constant, s2
Ispc = average cold flow specific,impulse, s
P = total MEP thruster input power, W
= measured efficiency
Note: Applied magnetic fields were provided by
permanent magnets with no power consumption
Fig. S
Equations used to DetermineMEP Thruster Performance
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Momentum Probe Calibration
The momentum probe system was sensitive to the flow
properties of the incident plume. Specifically, in the case of
free molecular•flow, with the plume particles incident normal to
the target, pure specular reflection will occur and the impinging
particle velocity will be changed by 180 deg. with the net result
being that twice the incident particle momentum will be
transferred to the target. Consequently, for the pure specular
reflection case, the actual thrust density will be only half the
measured target thrust density. In the case of continuum flow,
with the plume particles incident normal to the target, the
incident particle velocity will be changed by 90 deg. and the
actual thrust density will be equal to the measured thrust
density. It should be noted that the momentum probe pivot (Fig.
4) orientation was such that only the thrust producing axial
velocity components of the incident plume particles were sensed
by the target. Defining a reflection factor, F, as a
calibration multiplier for the measured momentum probe thrust
density values, results in a value of F = 1.0 for pure continuum
flow and F = 0.5 for free molecular flow.
In practice, the MEP thruster plume represented a transition
regime which had both free molecular flow and continuum flow
characteristics. The procedure used to determine the absolute
accuracy of the momentum probe system involved using the
apparatus to measure the cold flow specific impulse resulting
from xenon expansion through a well made nozzle. Figure 9 shows
a close-up photograph of the small nozzle used to perform these
calibration tests. This conical nozzle had a throat diameter of
0.0406 mm, an area ratio of 1,070, and an expansion cone length
of 1.27 cm. Xenon was selected as the calibrating gas since its
use maximized the Reynolds number of the nozzle flow in the flow
rate regime anticipated during MEP thruster testing (0 - i00
sccm).
Figure i0 shows the actual measured thrust density profiles
obtained using the test nozzle shown in Fig. 9. Analysis of
these profiles resulted in the xenon cold gas flow specific
impulse variation shown in Fig, ii. In this figure, the
Reynolds number is equal to the flow rate, in mg/s, multiplied
by 140.2. It can be noted that as the Reynolds number rose to
a value of 500 - 600, the measured specific impulse increased to
a maximum value of approximately 44 sec. and then remained
constant. This maximum nozzle efficiency behavior with
•increasing Reynolds number is a well known phenomenon.8
From Ref. 9, the maximum practical cold flow specific
impulse for xenon through a well made nozzle is about 28 - 30
sec. Comparing this information with the data in Fig. ii
suggests that the momentum probe reflection factor should be of
order 0.7 to calibrate the probe for this xenon flow example.
For all of the MEP thruster geometries tested during this Phase I'
investigation, cold flow specific impulse measurements were taken
using the 33% N2/67% H2 test gas mixture at various flow rate
16
Fig. 9
Close-upDetailof Nozzleused in XenonColdGas FlowTests
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Fig. 10
Measured Thrust Density Profiles Obtained With Xenon Propellant
Assuming a ReflectionFactor of 1,0
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settings from 20 - i00 sccm. The results of these measurements
indicated an average, as measured, cold flow specific impulse of
120 ± 30 sec. Reference i0 describes cold flow specific impulse
measurements for a wide range of nozzle geometries using a 33%
N2\67% H2 gas mixture. The results presented in Ref. i0 showed
a cold flow specific impulse variation of 108 ± 8 sec. for the
nozzle geometries evaluated. The general similarity of the Ref.
i0 nozzle geometries with the MEP thruster emitter and anode
configurations tested during this present program, suggests that
the momentum probe reflection factor for simulated hydrazine
plumes may be as high as F = 0.9.
For the plume thrust density profiles presented in this
report, all results are plotted with the "as measured" momentum
probe system target thrust density readings. Where tables, or
plots of MEP thruster performance are given, values of specific
impulse, efficiency and thrust-to-power ratio are presented for
reflection factors of F = 0.75 and 1.0.
ErrorSpeoifioation
For all the data presented in this report, the following
momentum probe system parameters were determined to have the
uncertainties shown:
Chain, ohms/cm ± 0.5
Chain, g/cm ± 0.0002
Probe Translation, ohms/cm ± 0.2
Hair Angle, deg. ± 1.0
Target Area, cm2 ± 0.05
Moment Arm Ratio + 0.02
The metered MEP thruster heater and anode voltages were
obtained using a DVM measuring the voltage drop recorded by sense
leads at the heater and anode locations and were recorded with an
error of ± 2% of the indicated reading. Similarly, the heater
currents were recorded using current shunt calibrated meters and
had an error of ± 3% of the indicated reading. As described
previously, mass flow calibration tests were performed using a
volume bleed down apparatus which showed that the indicated mass
flow controller reading was within ! 3% of the actual MEP
thruster mass flow.
The most significant error in evaluating MEP thruster
performance was caused by the dangling chain length uncertainty
which was + 1.0 ohm. This error was due to the chain take-up
spool potentiometer which could be read with a DVM to a
resolution of only +_i.0 ohm. For MEP thruster operation at low
thrust densities, such as geometries with expanded, low density
plumes, this chain length uncertainty caused increasingly large
thrust density relative errors. That is, for divergent plumes,
the edge thrust densities contributed significantly to the total
integrated thrust, and so the net effect was a relatively large
uncertainty in the total calculated thrust. However, it should
be noted that this chain length uncertainty resulted in a
2O
considerably reduced error contribution as MEP thruster
operation was improved and plasma plume divergence decreased with
subsequent thrust density increases.
The run-to-run repeatability of the MEP thruster performance
parameters was actually quite good. Typically; for the same MEP
thruster geometry, repeated data runs at identical operating
conditions, resulted in specific impulse and thrust variations in
the range 5 - 7%, with corresponding efficiency variations of
order 15%. In addition, the merit of the momentum probing
system, as it was applied to MEP thruster performance evaluation,
was that it did have adequate sensitivity to differentiate
between the relative performance enhancements resulting from
different MEP thruster geometrical, or operating condition,
changes. Finally, the capability of the momentum probing system
to measure the actual plume thrustdensity profiles gave some
insight into the potential mechanisms operating to accelerate the
MEP thruster discharge plasma.
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HEP ELECTRONEMITTER
The successful development of a miniature plasma accelerator
requires a device which efficiently produces electrons for
propellant ionization. To meet this challenge, EPL designed an
advanced technology hollow cathode which featured a high degree
of component integration.
Design Features
EPL has advanced hollow cathode technology by iterative
cathode design improvements. In 1988, under SDIO support, EPL
developed a high current 1_50 A class) hollow cathode using anexternal cartridgeheater. In 1989/90,under Combined company
funding and support from the Center for Advanced Space Propulsion
(CASP), EPL further improved upon this high current hollow
cathode design by combiningthe insert and orifice plate into one
appropriatelymachined and impregnatedporous tungsten billet.12
To effectivelybuild upon these advancements,EPL determined
that the electron emitter for the MEP thruster should have the
followinggeneral characteristics:
i. Low mass.
2. Small size.
3. Minimal thermal power loss.
4. Reliable arc startingcharacteristics.
5. Small self-heatinginput power requirement.
Using these self-imposed criteria as design guidelines, EPL
combined the functionsof the insert, orifice plate and cartridge
heater into one appropriatelymachined and impregnatedcomponent.
Figures 12a - 12d detail the design of this highly integrated
hollow cathode, which was used as the electron emitter for all
MEP thruster testing during this program.
Under a separate program, EPL has demonstrated hollow
cathode operation on nitrogen gas for several hours duration at
emission currents of i0 - 15 A. 13 These tests were performed
using a hollow cathode emissivemix which compriseda 4:i:i molar
ratio of barium oxide, calcium oxide and aluminum oxide. Based
on this prior experience,EPL selected an identical emissive mix
material for impregnationinto the helical insert shown in Figs.
12a and 12d.
Operating Characteristics
Figure 13 shows photographs of the MEP electron emitter
fabricated for this program in accordance with the drawings
detailed in Figs. 12a - 12b. To initiateelectron emission from
the hollow cathode shown in Fig. 13, a D.C. current was passed
through the relatively high resistance of the helical insert
(Fig. 12b). This current heated the insert to a temperature
adequate for thermal electron emission after a short heating
22
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period of 1 - 2 min. Note in Fig. 12a and Fig. i, that the
circuit for this heating current was through the outer MoRe
cathode body tube, through the helical insert, and through the
MoRe inner cathode body tube.
The MEP electron emitter heater current and voltage
characteristics varied with the particular MEP thruster geometry
under test, and the thermal losses attendant to that test
geometry. Due to the contract requirement for modular MEP
thruster test geometries, to allow for complete component
disassembly and inspection after testing, the thermal environment
around the emitter had a higher loss rate than if the separate
MEP thruster components had been integrated into one assembly.
Figure 14 shows a plot of the emitter heater voltage variation,
for a fixed heater current, for a typical MEP thruster test
configuration. As noted in this figure, propellant flow through
the emitter had the effect of cooling the helical insert, thus
lowering its resistance and the subsequent heating current
voltage drop. This behavior of the helical insert is similar to
that of a resistojet.
During this program, the cumulative MEP emitter heater on-
time was 25.1 Hrs. Approximately one hundred and fifty MEP
thruster discharge starts were accumulated throughout this Phase
I investigation. During the first few times the emitter heater
was turned on, the heating current was gradually raised from an
initial value of about 9 A to a final value of about 16 A over a
period of several minutes. However, as confidence was gained in
the emitter operating characteristics and in the robustness of
the device, this procedure was eliminated and the full 16 A
heating current was applied immediately when the emitter was
turned on.
As noted in Fig. i, the hollow cathode discharge was
initiated between the emitter and a downstream anode. For most
of the tested geometries, the emitter hollow cathode discharge
was initiated by applying a few tens of volts to the downstream
anode(s), and either pulsing the propellant flow, or establishing
a minimum gas flow rate. Similarly, after start-up, most test
geometries permitted stable emitter operation with no applied
heater power. This easy starting behavior, and ready self-
heating characteristic, was directly attributable to the helical
insert design incorporated into the emitter. Specifically,
direct resistance heating of the insert permitted high starting
temperatures to be attained quickly, subsequently yielding a
large production of thermal electrons. Furthermore, once a low
breakdown voltage arc discharge had been established, the
relatively low thermal mass and low thermal conduction heat loss
of the helical insert, allowed the insert to self-heat with a
relatively small discharge current.
PropellantCompatibilityTesting
An important requirementin proof-of-concepttesting of the
MEP thruster was that the emitter hollow cathode insert
28
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impregnant be compatible with decomposed hydrazine. In order to
verify this compatibility, the MEP emitter was operated on 33%
N2\67% H2 in a simple diode configuration (Fig. i). Figures 15
and 16 document the assembly of the MEP emitter and test anode
for these tests. The anode was a simple flat molybdenum plate
of thickness 0.381 mm, with a hole diameter of 1.70 mm, which was
positioned 0.64 mm downstream of the emitter exit plane (ie. the
downstream face of the orifice plate).
The MEP emitter was operated for a continuous period of five
hours during these propellant compatibility tests. The first
four hours were at an anode current of 2.0 A (the contract
specification), while the last hour was used to investigate
behavior at a variety of mass flow rates and emission currents up
to 4.0 A. Figure 17a shows the emitter operating at 2.0 A
during the four hour test period, and Fig. 17b shows operation at
4.0 A during the one hour of parametric testing. Table 1
summarizes the MEP emitter operating characteristics during the
five hour test period. As is evident from these data, the MEP
emitter heater plasma discharge current and voltage
characteristics were essentially unchanged during the four hour
test period, thus verifying compatibility with decomposed
hydrazine. It is important to note that the MEP emitter
discharge was initiated at an open circuit anode bias voltage of
40 V following passage of a starting gas pulse through the
emitter orifice. Furthermore, the data in Table 1 show emitter
operation from time zero which corresponded to "as received
condition" from the fabrication vendor. EPL performed no insert
thermal cycling, or otherwise preconditioned the insert, prior to
the start of these tests.
During the one hour of parametric testing documented in
Table i, MEP emitter operation was explored up to a maximum total
heater and discharge power of 153 W. Figures 18a and 18b show
before and after details of the emitter orifice and tip region
before and after this five hour test program. The photographs
in these figures show no evidence of damage or erosion resulting
from five hours of continuous operation at up to this 153 W
total input power level.
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Fig. 15a
MEP Emitter in Test Fixture Showing Multiple Wrap Tantalum
RadiationShieldingto Limit Radial Heat Loss
Fig.15b
Test Fixture Detail Showing Graphite Block Clamping Arrangement
on Emitter Tube
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Fig. 16a
Emitter with Simple Flat Plate Anode
Fig. 16b
Final Assembly of MEP Emitter, in Diode Configuration, Showing
Power Leads and PropellantLine
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Fig. 17a
MEP Emitter During Four Hour Propellant Compatibility Test at
Constant 2.0 A Anode Current with Average Input Power of
Approximately72 W
Fig. 17b
MEP Emitter Operating at 4.0 A Anode Current at an Average Input
Power of 153 W
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Table i. MEP Emitter PerformanceCharacteristicsDuring Five
Hour PropellantCompatibilityTest Sequence
Time Flow VHTR IHTR VD ID
min. sccm volts ampere volts ampere
3 55 2.01 15.0 21.9 2.00
i0 55 2.00 15.0 21.2 2.00
20 55 1.99 15.0 20.9 2.00
31 55 1.99 15.0 20.8 2.00
46 55 1.98 15.0 20.6 2.00
63 55 2.04 15.5 20.2 2.00
132 54.9 2.03 15.2 20.5 2.00
163 55 2.00 15.0 20.7 2.00
223 55 2.01 15.0 20.5 2.00
240 55 2.02 15.0 20.4 2.00
245 65 2.00 15.0 20.4 2.00
250 45 2.01 15.0 20.9 2.00
255 40 2.01 15.0 20.9 2.00
260 36 2.02 15.0 21.8 2.00
265 33.5 2.04 15.0 23.1 2.00
270 42.8 2.05 15.0 20.0 3.00
275 44.6 2.08 15.0 18.7 4.00
280 44.6 1.86 14.0 23.5 4.00
285 44.6 1.71 13.0 28.2 4.00
290 44.6 1.46 11.5 34.0 4.00
296 Operator shutdown.
Note: 1 sccm 33% N2\67% H2 = 0.0079 mg/sec.
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Fig. ISa
MEP EmitterTip ud OrificePriorto Testing
Fig. ISb
Emitter Tip and Orifice After Five Hour Test Sequence,Showing no
Erosion or Damage
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MEP THRUSTER PARAMETRICTESTING
EPL used the hollow cathode electron emitter, and various
anode test configurations, to investigate the feasibility of
achieving useful plasma acceleration at input powers of a few
tens of watts. These tests were separated into configurations
identified by the general nature of the type of anode structure
investigated. For most test configurations, an external
magnetic field was applied. As these different anodes and
magnetic fields were experimentally examined and analyzed, the
dominant physical processes became evident. Eventually, a new
plasma accelerationprocess was discoveredwhich appeared capable
of producing useful thrust at unprecedentedpower levels of less
than 50 W. The following sections give an approximate
chronologicalsummary of these tests.
Plate Anodes
After successfully completing the emitter propellant
compatibility tests which involved a single plate anode, various
tests were performed using different plate anode geometries.
These tests were useful in gaining further experience in the MEP
thruster start-up and operating characteristics, and culminated
in testing of a triple plate anode structure shown in Figs. 19a -
19d. As noted in Fig. 19a, the three molybdenum plate anodes
had hole diameters which increased with increasing separation
from the emitter exit plane. Each anode was 0.38 mm thick, and
the hole diameters were 1.6 mm, 3.2 mm and 6.4 mm. The
separation of the closest (ie. smallest hole diameter) anode from
the emitter exit plane was 0,64 mm, while the anodes themselves
were separated by gaps of 0.76 mm.
Separate current meters were used to monitor the discharge
current going to each of the anodes identified in Fig. 19a. In
addition, each anode could be switched out of the circuit for
floating potential measurements. The results of 'these tests
revealed that virtually all of the discharge current went to the
farthest downstream anode, regardless of operating conditions.
Similarly, it was noted that all anodes floated at essentially
the downstream anode potential.
Table 2 summarizes the results of tests performed with the
triple thin plate anode MEP thruster configuration. Although as
i evidenced by Fig. 19d, a bright expanding plume emanated from the
i MEP thruster when a plasma discharge was established, thrust
h density measurements showed negligible gas acceleration was
occurring as a result of this discharge; the plume shown in Fig.
19d corresponded to a discharge current of 0.6 A, a discharge
voltage of 42 V, and a heater power of 41 W. Typically,
specific impulse measurements indicated virtually identical
values with the insert heater on, and with the heater on and a
plasma discharge established.
The principle benefit noticed with the multiple thin anode
plates downstream of the MEP emitter was that the anode plates
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Fig. 19a Fig. 19b
Triple Thin Plate MEP Thruster Configured
Anode Structure with Three IsolatedAnodes
Fig. 19o Fig. 19d
Side View of MEP Thruster Plume Typical of Triple
ConfigurationShown in Fig. 19b Plate Anode MEP Thruster
Discharge
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Table 2. MEP Thruster PerformanceUsing a Triple Plate
Anode Configurationand Assuming a Reflection
Factor of F = 1.0
Flow PHTR T Isp Eff
sccm W mN s %
20 -0- 0.15 98 N/A
i00 -0- 0.72 93 N/A
20 42 0.15 96 0.16
i00 40 1.31 170 2.7
Note: Zero heater power flow tests correspondto
cold gas flow specific impulsemeasurements.
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acted as radiation shields, reducing axial emitter heat loss.
The net result of this better heat retention, was that the
emitter insert heater acted as a resistojet, expelling hot
propellant through the "nozzle" comprised of the anode plates.
Specifically, electrical forces appeared to have little direct
effect on the propellant acceleration. Table 2 shows that this
resistojet-like.behavior of the MEP thruster produced measured
specific impulse values nearly twice that of the cold gas flow
measurements. Similarly, these data show that this resistojet-
like action of the MEP emitter was significantly more efficient
at the highest propellant flow rate tested. This latter effect
is typical of resistojets which generally require relatively hiqh
internal pressures to maximize heat transfer to the propellant.14
Cavity Anodes
Following the triple thin plate anode tests, an applied
magnet field capability was added to the MEP thruster.
Initially tests were performed using an electromagnet solenoid
which is shown in Fig. 20. This solenoid was capable of
generating an axial field strength of 350 - 400 Gauss in the
vicinity of the MEP emitter orifice using a solenoid current of
30 A. MEP thruster operation at a discharge current of 2.0 A
was investigated briefly with this solenoid, during which time
the thruster plume diffuse red/yellow color was observed to
change to an intense purple/white color. Shortly after this
observation, the solenoid windings overheated and shorted to the
solenoid coil form.
In consideration of the high temperature MEP thruster
operating environment, and because it was expedient to provide a
way to easily vary the applied magnetic field distribution, ring
permanent magnets were substituted for the magnet solenoid.
Alnico 5 material was selected for these initial ring permanent
magnet tests because of its relatively high Curie temperature of
850 C.15
Figures 21a and 21b show the MEP thruster configured for
testing with a ring permanent magnet. Figure 21a shows the
magnet placement relative to the emitter and Fig. 21b details the
anode placement. The magnet could be moved axially, relative to
the emitter, to vary the magnetic field strength and direction in
the region of the emitter orifice. Figure 22 plots the measured
axial magnetic field strength variation for the ring magnet
geometry shown in Figs. 21a and 21b as a function of pole face
displacement from the emitter exit plane. As noted in Fig. 22,
the ring magnet was magnetized in the axial direction to produce
a predominately axial magnetic field distribution within the
magnet body, and a strong radially divergent field distribution
in the region of the magnet pole face (ie., X = 0).
A cavity anode geometry, shown in Fig. 21b, was used with
the initial ring magnet MEP thruster configuration. This anode
geometry was selected because it allowed for some axial ring
magnet movement and also because it represented a configuration
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Fig. _0
MEP Thruster with Magnet Solenoid
4O
!Fig. 21a
Initial Ring Permanent Magnet Geometry Positioned over MEP
Emitter
Fig.21b
GraphiteCavityAnodePositionedin Frontof MEP ThrusterEmitter
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-X _ t _ + X
.............. _ _ Alnico 5 ring magnet
X = 0i 2.54 cm O.D x 1.9 cm I.D x 1.3 cm long
magnetized parallel to axis
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Fig. 22
Measured Axial Magnetic Field distribution for Alnico 5 Ring
Magnet Shown in Fig. 21a
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which increased the neutral particle pressure immediately
downstream of theemitter orifice. Several cavity anode
geometries were investigated during these initial applied
magnetic field tests. These geometry changes primarily involved
changes to the anode hole entrance diameter, andexit hole
diameter and chamfer angles, to permit stable MEP thruster
operation without extraneous arcing. Figure 23 details the
final cavity anode design configuration for which most of the MEP
thruster testing was performed.
Figure 24 documents the measured cavity anode and voltage
characteristics for three different propellant flow rates. For
these data, the magnet ring downstream pole face was set at X =
2.7 mm (as defined in Fig. 22) from the exit plane of the MEP
emitter. The MEP insert heater was left on during collection of
the data shown in Fig. 24 and the heater input power varied from
42 W, at a flow of 15.5 sccm, to 46 W at a flow of 2.0 sccm.
The data in Fig. 24 illustrate that the MEP emitter was capable
of operating at a discharge current as high as 7.0 A, and a total
thruster input power as high as 219 W.
The most remarkable result of MEP thruster operation with
the geometrical configuration shown in Fig. 21b and Fig. 23, was
the emergence of a well defined plasma jet as the propellant flow
rate was reduced. Figures 25a, 25b and 25c document the
formation of this plasma jet. Similarly, Fig. 26 shows the
resultant thrust density profiles recorded for these different
MEP thruster operating conditions The vacuum facilit_
background pressures during these tests varied from 1.7x i0-_
Torr for a flow rate of 15.5 sccm, to 9.5 x 10-6 Torr for a flow
rate of 2.0 sccm.
Figures 27a - 27c plot the MEP thruster performance
parameters, as a function of total thruster input power,
corresponding to the thrust density profiles shown in Fig. 26.
Although the measured specific impulse was very high at the lower
flow rates, the overall MEP thruster efficiencies were very low.
Nevertheless, these data were significant because they indicated
the presence of a relatively high energy plasma jet, the
formation of which apparently required a high emission
current-to-propellant flow rate ratio in the presence of a
diverging magnetic field,
After completion of the test sequence documented in Figs. 24
- 27, the ring magnet was removed and found to have undergone a
field strength reduction of approximately 50%. This magnetic
field reduction was a result of the magnet operating at near its
Curie temperature, which in turn occurred because of the
relatively poor thermal isolation between the magnet and hot
discharge. Additional testing was performed with a new, and
identical ring magnet, which was located at a position X = 5.4 mm
(as defined in Fig. 22) from the exit plane of the MEP emitter.
Corresponding specific impulse and efficiency measurements
revealed considerably poorer MEP thruster performance than the
performance documented in Figs. 24 - 27, where the magnet
position corresponded to X = 2.7 mm. These results established
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Graphite test
anode
MEP thruster
emitter
All dimensions
in mm
< 6.35 _Iq--2.54-_
Fig. 23
Design Details of Cavity Anode Geometry used for Most of the
Initial Ring Magnet MEP Thruster PerformanceTests
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MEP ThrusterV-I Characteristicswith Cavity Anode
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Fig. 25a
RelativelyDiffuse Plume Correspondingto an Anode Current of 7.0
A and a Flow rate of 15.5 sccl
Fig. 25b
Plasma Jet Starting to Emerge at an Anode Current of 5.5 A and a
Flow Rate of 4.1 scum
Fig. 25¢
Well Defined Plasma Jet Correspondingto an Anode Current of 5.5
A and a Flow rate of 2.0 sccm
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0 15.5 sccm, healer on, 27.9 V, 2.5 A.
V 15.5 sccm, healer on, 22.2 V, 7.0 A,
0.10 [] 4.1 sccm, healer on, 29.1 V, 5.5 A,
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Fig. 26
Emergence of Plasma Jet Verified by Momentum Probe Plume Thrust
Density Measurements
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Fig. 27a
MEP Thruster Specific Impulse Characteristicswith Cavity Anode
r
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Fig. 27b
MEP Thruster Efficiency Characteristics with Cavity Anode
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Fig. 27c
MEP Thruster Thrust-to-Power Characteristics with Cavity Anode
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the hypothesis that the plasma acceleration mechanism depended
more on the radial magnetic field component than the axial
magnetic field component, since the second and less effective
magnet position of X = 5.4 mm corresponded to placement of the
emitter orifice, and cavity anode, in a predominately axially
directed magnetic field.
/
Ring Anodes
Next, a series of parametric tests were performed wherein
different MEP thruster geometries were investigated using ring
permanent magnets, and a ring anode structure. The intent of
these geometry choices was to promote plasma production in a
predominatelyradial magnetic field region, while also increasing
the volume of plasma production. With this configuration,
better coupling of the input power to the propellant gas was
anticipated. A total of ten MEP thruster ring anode
configurationswere investigated. All of these configurations
shared a common emitter, radiationshield and primary ring magnet
geometry, and these major componentsare shown in Figs. 28a, 28b
and 28c. It should be noted from Fig. 28c_that the large ring
magnet, and emitter radiation shielding, were always exposed to
the discharge plasma, and at cathode potential,unless otherwise
noted. The large ring magnet was manufactured from Alnico 5-7
material, whose energy product is approximately30% greater than
Alnico 5.15 Figure 29 plots the measured axial magnetic field
distribution for this ring magnet which was magnetized parallel
to its axis. Comparing this field distributionplot with that
for the smaller ring magnet shown in Fig. 22, shows that the use
of more magnet material did have the desired effect of
significantlyincreasingthe measured field strength.
Figure 30 shows schematicallythe relative locations of the
major MEP thruster components used during parametric testing of
various ring anode geometries. Initial tests were performed
using graphite ring anodes with inside diameters ranging from
22.2 mm to 10.7 mm. These test anodes were located
approximately9.0 mm from the MEP emitter orifice, in a region of
strong, radially directed magnetic field. Figures 31a, 31b and
31c show this variation in anode hole diameter,and the method of
affixing and isolatingthese anodes from the magnet and emitter.
With a 22.2 mm dia. ring anode, the MEP thruster anode current
could not be increased above 0.2 - 0.3 A, over a 50 - i00 sccm
flow rate range, without causing the anode to glow red hot due to
high anode voltages of order 60 - 70 V. This behavior was
consistent with nearly complete magnetic shielding of the anode
from the discharge plasma, which would create an electron
accelerating plasma sheath in an attempt to satisfy the anode
power supply current demand. Discharge currents of 0.3 A and
less were too low to allow for MEP emitter self-heating.
Reducing the ring anode diameter to 17.5 mm increased the anode
current to 1.0 A, but anode voltages were still of order 50 - 60
V and the anode would glow red hot if flow rates were reduced
below about 40 sccm. Tests with anode diameters of 14.7 mm and
10.7 mm, resulted in relatively low anode voltage operation, at
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Fig. 2Sa
MEP Thruster Emitter at Start of Ring Anode Tests
Fig.2Sb
RadiationShieldingAddedto Emitter
Fig. 28c
Large Alnico 5-7 Ring Magnet, Shown in Fully Retracted Position
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Schematic Showing Relative Locations of Major Components During
Ring Anode ParametricTesting
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Fig. 31a Fig. 31b
MEP Thruster Showing Largest MEP Thruster Showing Smallest(22.2 mmdia.) Anode Tested (10.7 me dia.) Anode Tested
Fig. 31c
Side View of MEP Thruster Showing Mica Disc Used to Isolate
Graphite Ring Anodes From Cathode Biased Ring Magnet
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low propellant flow rates, and with no apparent ring anode
heating. Comparing measured performance showed generally better
MEP thruster performance for the 14.7 mm dia. ring anode.
Proceeding with the most promising of these tested anodes,
several MEP thruster configurations were assembled and operated
using the 14.7 mm dia. graphite ring anode. The photographs in
Figs. 32a - 32d summarize these different test configurations.
Briefly, Figs. 32a and 32b show a configuration wherein an
alumina tube was placed over the MEP emitter, extending up to the
ring anode. The intent of this insulating tube was to prevent
the discharge plasma from interacting with the cathode biased
ring permanent magnet. Performance measurements indicated a
significant drop in specific impulse and efficiency using this
alumina tube. Furthermore, repeating these tests with the ring
magnet and applied field direction reversed, did not appreciably
alter the measured specific impulse and efficiency of this
Configuration.
Figure 32c shows the MEP thruster configured with a 50% open
area stainless steel screen over the ring anode hole exit. The
screen was allowed to float electrically and no magnet shielding
alumina tube was used. Performance measurements indicated a
drop in specific impulse and efficiency similar to that for the
configuration in Figs 32a and 32b.
Figure 32d shows the MEP thruster configured with an
additional thin ring magnet which was magnetized in the radial
direction (no screen or alumina magnet shielding tube were used).
This magnet had an inside diameter of 19.1 mm, an outside
diameter of 31.8 mm and a thickness of 6.4 mm. The magnet was
biased at anode potential and functioned as the MEP thruster
anode. Performance measurements indicated higher specific
impulse and efficiency than were achieved with the configurations
shown in Figs. 32a and 32b and Fig. 32c. However, this measured
performance was still less than originally obtained using only
the single large ring magnet. J
Final Test Geometry
Following testing and performance analysis of the
configurations shown in Figs. 31 and 32, the MEP thruster was
assembled according to the component specifications shown
schematicallyin Fig. 33. Figures 34a - 34C show photographsof
this final MEP thruster configuration. For this test
configuration, careful attention was paid to eliminating any
propellant gas leakage except through the ring anode, and to
improve the emitter thermal efficiencyby applying more radiation
shielding. It should be noted that Fig. 34c actually shows
details of the emitter orifice after all Phase I testing had been
completed. Inspection of this figure shows that very little
erosion occurred during the approximately 30 hours of operation
accumulated during this program. The little emitter orifice
plate erosion evident in Fig. 34c was believed to have been
caused during testing at very high discharge currents up to 7.0
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Fig. 32a Fig. 32b
MEP Thrusterwith Alumina Side View of MEP Thruster
Tube IsolatingMagnet Showing Alumina Tube Extended
Walls From Plasma Over Entire Emitter Length
Fig. 32c Fig. 32d
MEP Thruster Ring Anode MEP ThrusterFitted with a
Exit Fitted with a RadiallyMagnetizedRing Magnet
Floating (50%Open Area) Screen Acting as an Anode
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Design Details of Final Ring Magnet MEP Thruster Configuration
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Fig. 34a
MEP Thruster Side View showing Additional Mica Discs to Reduce
PropellantLeakage and RadiativeHeat Loss
Fig. 34b Fig. 34c
MEP Thruster Front View Detail of MEP Thruster Discharge
Chamber Showing ChamferedAnode
and Emitter RadiationShielding
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A, as noted in Figs. 24 and 25.
Figure 35 documents the discharge starting characteristics
of the MEP thruster configuration shown in Figs. 33 and 34 as a
function of propellant flow rate for a constant starting insert
heater current of 16.0 A. It is important to note in Fig. 35
that MEP thruster start-up with the ring anode configuration did
not require a gas or high voltage pulse, and that discharge
initiation occurred every time by turning up the anode power
supply voltage. Starting voltage requirements for this final
MEP thruster test geometry did not vary by more than ± 5% from
the values plotted in Fig. 35.
Typically, the MEP emitter insert heater was turned off
within ten seconds after the discharge was initiated. After
this heater was turned off, the emitter insert temperature was
sustained by self-heating due to ion bombardment from the
discharge •plasma. Figure 36 plots the voltage and current
characteristics of the final MEP thruster configuration as a
function of propellant flow rate. These data illustrate that
the device had a well behaved negative impedance characteristic.
Figure 37 shows the MEP thruster plume and plots the
measured plume thrust density distribution for MEP thruster
operation at a constant flow rate of 20 sccm. These data show
that a vigorous plasma acceleration process was operating in the
MEP thruster discharge. This result is especially remarkable
because, in the discharge only mode where the insert heater was
off, a significant fraction of the discharge power is required to
self-heat the insert, and thus sustain the electron emission
process. EPL estimates that approximately i0 - 15 watts of
discharge power are required to self-heat the emitter insert.
This power requirement would be expected to be reduced
significantly with thermal design improvements to the MEP
thruster.
Figures 38a - 38c summarize the measured performance
characteristics of the final MEP thruster ring anode
configuration that was examined. The data in Fig. 38c show a
large increase in thrust-to-power for the ring anode MEP thruster
configuration, as compared to the cavity anode configuration
shown in Fig. 27d.
Thrusting Mechanism
Figure 39 shows a schematic representation of the MEP
thruster and illustrates the acceleration mechanism which EPL
theorizes is operating within the discharge plasma. Briefly,
ion acceleration is theorized to occur because of predominately
axial voltage gradients formed across a high plasma impedance
magnetic bottle. Cathode electrons trapped in this bottle
generate these accelerating electric fields as they ionize
neutral propellant atoms, while working their way across these
applied magnetic field lines to the anode. Due to the
predominately axial magnetic field distribution at the emitter
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Specific Impulse Characteristics of Final MEP Thruster
Configuration
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Fig. 38b
EfficiencyCharacteristicsof Final MEP Thruster Configuration
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Thrust-to-Power Characteristics of Final MEP Thruster
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orifice, a virtual cathode is hypothesized to form along the
device centerline, This virtual cathode is theorized to supply
low energy electrons to space-charge neutralize the accelerated
ions as they leave the MEP thruster.
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CONCLUSIONS
This Phase I program has developed a new plasma acceleration
process which has been shown capable of providing useful thrust
and specific impulse for a miniature plasma accelerator in the
power regime below 50 W. Although specific impulse levels as
high as 1,000 sec. were attained during this program using a
cavity anode, parametric thruster geometry changes showed that
the most efficient plasma acceleration was achieved with a ring
anode and ring magnet geometry. Proof-of-concept tests with
this ring anode MEP thruster configuration, operating on a 33%
N2\67% H2 propellant mixture (ie. simulated hydrazine),
demonstrated a specific impulse of order 350 - 400 sec., at a
thrust-to-power ratio of about 12 mN/kW, for a total input power
of 45 W and using only one power supply. In addition to these
very good preliminary performance measurements, reliable start-up
was demonstrated at an applied voltage of only a few tens of
volts. Similarly, no excessive or unusual thruster erosion
behavior occurred during testing on the simulated hydrazine
propellant mixture, which included approximately one hundred and
fifty starts and thirty hours of accumulated thruster operation.
The plasma acceleration mechanism discovered during this
program was found to depend on several key parameters which
included: the propellant flow rate, the geometry of the applied
magnetic field, the anode geometry and location, the electron
emission efficiency of the emitter, and the volume of the
discharge chamber. Furthermore, these Phase I proof-of-concept
investigations demonstrated the extreme sensitivity of MEP
thruster performance to changes in these parameters. A
preliminary hypothesis describing the plasma acceleration process
was presented. It is apparent that the ultimate assessment of
MEP thruster performance requires substantial optimization
testing; a fact well proven by other electric propulsion
technologies.
It is the recommendation of EPL that the SDIO/IST support a
Phase II proposal directed toward the demonstration of a
performance optimized MEP thruster for miniature spacecraft
applications using the new plasma acceleration mechanism
discovered during this successful Phase I program.
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